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Poly revises 'free speech’
Tyler Wise
MUSTANCi DAILY

Cal Poly administration has recently updated its policy concerning
free expression on campus to ensure that both students and faculty
have a thorough understanding o f how and where various forms o f
free speech can be conducted on campus. T he revised policy includes
procedures and guidelines for the various types o f activities that rep
resent free expression — such as demonstrations, marches or displays.
In addition to revisions to the policy, the administration is work
ing with Associated Students Inc. to find better ways to inform stu
dents o f this policy and their rights.
“T he policy does not aim to limit free expression,” executive assis
tant to the president Daniel Howard-Creene said. “ It instead stands
to enlighten students about their rights to freedom o f expression and
how they may exercise those rights.”
According to the Campus Administrative Policy (CAI^), Cal Poly
considers freedom o f expression “a cornerstone o f a democratic soci
ety and essential to the educational process.” T he policy also states,
“ universities have a special obligation not only to tolerate but also to
encourage and support the free expression o f ideas, values and opin
ions, even where they may be unpopular or controversial.” This pol
icy applies to students, faculty and employees.
“W hat many students may not know is that Cal Poly and almost
every university in the nation is considered a free expression zone, in
its entirety,” vice president o f student affairs Cornel M orton said.
W hat this means for students is that debate, the dissemination o f
ideas, or even impromptu speeches or rallies on campus are allowed,
encouraged and supported by the Cal Poly administration. In addi
tion, hosting sponsored events or bringing speakers not affiliated with
the university are allowed under the freedom o f expression policy.
“ However, that does not mean that students or faculty can host a
speech or rally on campus without general limitations,” M orton said.
“Though we encourage students and faculty to express themselves
freely, depending on the time, manner and place, there are certain
restrictions.”
Specifically, the revised policy expressly outlines the limitations o f
time, manner and place set upon freedom o f expression on campus.
see Speech, page 2
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Students and faculty have the right to hold impromptu speeches,
events and activities outdoors.

Lighting the w ay for sustainabili^
Angel Pacheco

progr.nn s core messages.
D em on str.itio n s in v o k e \olunteers
called light leaders show ing that Cd Ts
Amidst the frenzy siim n in d in g global
are as bright as standard bulbs but cool
w arm ing. Bulbs Across A m erica, a local
to the tou ch. So m e free C T l.s that were
organization made up o f coinnu m ity
donated by M iner's Ace Hardware are
m em bers and students, is approaching
also handed t>ut.
the problem on e bulb at a time.
Business seniors Lisa I )onaldson and
B u lbs A cross A m erica offers free
Julian Kevilleza becam e light leaders
dem onstrations to organizations on the
after thev heard abou t it through
advantages o f eneriijy-efficient com pact
Stiulents 111 Tree Taiterprise (Slid -), an
fluorescent light bulbs (CT l.s). Cd I s
organization that allows students to
help reduce global w ann ing by decreas
design ei.iuc.ititm.il outreach programs.
ing the dem and at power pl.mts. thus
They fouiul Bulbs Across A m erica h.ul
lo w erin g
em issions.
Bulbs
Across
the same gtials as their jo in t senior pro
A m erica creator Teddy Tlovet said.
ject, w hich focuses on etlucating busi
“ I f every hom e in A m erica replaced
nesses .nitl the public on glob.il w arm 
ju st one light bulb w ith an energy sa\ ing
ing.
bulb, we could saw enough energy to
"(C T T s .ire) the future; there is no w.iy
close down two power pl.mts or light
tnir e co n o n n is going to run on iiieffim ore than 2 .5 m illion hom es for one
cieiKA.” I )oii,ildson s.iiiT Wasteful bulbs
year,” Tlovet s.iid, repe.um g one of the
.ire the simplest w.i\ o f uiitlerst.mtliiig
SU M \ S i. DMIV

the problem o f global warm ing, she
atldeti.
R evilleza wus drawn to Cd Ts as a w.iy
o f helping the e in iro n m e n t because
they are a simple approach that he could
tlo as .111 indi\ idiial, he said.
I )onaldson and Kex illeza have given
presentations at C'.L. Sm ith Elem entary
school and N ew fro n tie rs N atural
sec Bulbs, page 2
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Imagine for a moment sending an entire
DVD on the Internet in one second. The
thought is no more than a fantasy on the
commercial Internet as it is far too slow.
Meet Internet2.
Unlike the sequel to “Jaws,” the sequel to
the Internet is actually well-recognized.
Internet2 is a consortium that connects
over 200 universities through a network
that currently sends up to 10 gigabytes in
one second,
geek talk jpr
“A lot o f stuff
really quick
To see video of Intemet2 in

ly”
action, go to mustangdaily.com
But much
like the sequel to “Jaws,” not many people
know about it.
Members o f the Internet2 consortium
have found several ways to use the network
since its creation in 1996.
Saint Francis University in Loretto, Pa.,
uses Internet2 for medical simulations with
other medical schools.
During the simulations, SFU students sit
in a classroom with four plasma monitors
that display high quality video o f an emer
gency room simulator hosted at another
school. Through a constant videoconfer
ence, the other school plays doctor as the
SFU students come up with a game plan o f
procedures for them to perform on the vir
tual patient.
Some schools have even broadcasted live
debates streamed over Internet2. The
University ofVermont and Marist C'ollege
held a video debate on the International
Criminal Court, or the first permanent
international Court ever created.
Cithers, such as the University o f
Southern California, are even applying
lnternet2 to the arts.
In 2002, u s e hosted “Cultivating
Communities: I )ance in the I )igital Age,” a
dance show unlike any other. A live dancer
at U S (' danced alongside an animated
dancer projected on a screen behind her.
T he animated dancer was controlled
through motion tracking by another dancer
at the University o f Illinois.
u s e ' has also taken great strides in com 
bining music with lnternet2 thanks to the
help o f the now internationally-recognized
professor Brian Shepard o f the Flora L.
Thornton School o f Music.
Shepard pioneered the* use o f Internet2
for guest lessons and master classes via
videoconferences in 1999.
Shepard came up with the idea while

see Internet2, page 2
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By using large background screens that displayed
streamed video o f actors at other schools as w’ell as
streamed video scenery, Bradley University was able to
continued from page I
teaching at the University o f Oklahoma School of present the first lnternet2-streamed theatrical play.
C'al Poly English professor David Gillette, w ho wants
Music when he wanted to give students access to artists
to
use Internet2 for one o f his projects, questioned
and teachers on the East and West coasts.
"Many people consider the Midwest states to be ‘fly whether the new technology is good for the arts.
“What happens if we take a play, except only one
over country’ and rarely stop there to teach and per
person is physically here and everyone else is someform,’’ Shepard said in an e-mail interview.
where else,” he said. “ Does that
He initially considered using
change the nature o f the play and
satellites, but the cost and latency
what you’re trying to say to peo
were prohibitive.
ple?”
“Once 1 began talking to people
T h e o n ly real
When musicians in a band are all
in lnternet2, it became obvious
in different locations, the musicians
issue is m o re o f
that I could adapt various tech
miss out on the fun o f interacting
nologies and protocols to create a
h elp in g p e o p le
with other band members, Ciillette
very high quality videoconference
said.
u n d erstan d h o w
that allow'ed for full musical inter
“But it’s a band that would never
action,” Shepard said.
a
m
a
z
in
g
this
exist because these people can’t be
u s e ' later hired Shepard in
together for various reasons,” he
2005 to bring the technology to
te c h n o lo g y is an d
said.
the Thornton School o f Music.
It also allows people to partici
h o w m an y
Although one might expect there
pate
who couldn’t originally, such as
to be many problems in setting up
diflFerent w ays it
someone who is disabled, Ciillette
such technology at a college,
said.
Shepard hasn’t experienced great
c a n b e ap p lied to
“This kind o f system allows for
problems.
th
e
te
a
ch
in
g
an
d
that communication, as there are
“The only real issue is more o f
probably people who want to be
helping people understand how
p e rfo rm in g o f
part o f a band or a dance perfor
amazing this technology is and
mance, but can’t do it right now,”
m u s ic .^
^
how many different ways it can be
Gillette
said.
applied to the teaching and per
— B rian Shepard
The idea o f a high-speed netforming o f music,” Shepard said.
Flora L. Thornton__________________
Schosil of Music
work
that connects universities and
Other professors have applied _
researchers together isn’t only found
lnternet2 to use music as well.
A program called MusicPath, developed at Acadia in the U.S.,but around the world. Internet! partners with
University in Nova Scotia allows piano students on one over 50 international networks from Cihile to Egypt.
Ciillette witnessed the Australian version o f Internet!,
campus to interact with a teacher from another campus
or
Australia’s Academic and Research Network (A A Rthrough interactive pianos. As the student plays, it
reflects on the teacher’s piano hundreds o f miles aw-ay. N ET), when he saw a videoconference with 20 people
Think o f It like a ghost playing a piano as the teacher all appearing on screens on the walls at one time.
“It’s interesting that they have a super high tech solu
observes and then offers advice.
Others have even had live performances with musi tion to get a lot o f people together to talk where nor
mally It would take many days to get everyone to fly in
cians 111 different locations.
Renowned violinist C^arolyn Plummer from the and do it,” he said.
Researchers at the University o f Tokyo have come the
University o f Notre Dame performed an lnternet2 duet
closest
to breaking the speed record o f Internet!, which
with her twin sister Kathryn fixmi Vanderbilt University
where each sister played from different locations and remains the fastest network in the world.
Cial I’oly joined the Internet! consortium in 2(K)2.
streamed their performances by video.
What
are they doing with the fastest network in the
Theater schools have also taken Internet2 to the
stage. The University o f Waterloo, the University o f world?

Internet!

Central Florida and Bradley University came together
to perform Elmer R ic e ’s “The Adding Machine” in an
entirely new way.

Lisa Donaldson and Julian Revilleza run through the presentation
that they give as a part of Bulbs Across America.

Bulbs
continued from page /

Market. In April, they gave out
information and sold about 100
CFLs at the SIFE Open House
booth, Revilleza said.
Llovet came up with the idea for
Bulbs Across America in 2(K)6 when
she first saw “An Inconvenient
Truth,” a documentary on global
warming, she said. Llovet started out
by giving demonstrations at senior
citizen mobile homes in Los Osos
earlier this year. Later, she was asked
to do a demonstration at the Morro
Bay Library.
Word o f the presentations started
to spread, and Llovet wis able to give
her presentation at the Los Osos
Community
District
meeting,
which is televised locally. Since she
started, she has talked to over 2(K)
people. As she got more opportuni
ties, she started looking for other

light leaders to give these demon
strations.
“It just got more attention; it is
more than 1 can do myself,” Llovet
said.
Llovet offers light leaders a free
one-hour training course and the
organization currendy has 25 active
members.
Revilleza hopes that Bulbs Across
America continues to have a pres
ence on campus after he and
Donaldson graduate in June.
“Everybody should step up and
solve this epidemic,” Revilleza said.
CFLs are available at most grocery
and hardware stores. Other advan
tages are that they don’t “buzz” like
other fluorescent bulbs and they last
10 times longer than conventional
bulbs, Llovet said.
For information on becoming a
light leader or scheduling a demon
stration, contact Llovet at bulbatatime(^yahoo.com.
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Com plete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Vtmi out romorroii' in flic second pari o f the scries foatsing on
Cai l\dy and Intenicl2.

ducted outdoors using “amplified
sound” can be coordinated, and
students must absolutely schedule
continued from page I
In essence, these limitations have the event first,
“O ne o f the key points o f the
been put into place to ensure that
revised
policy was to difi'erentiate
freedom o f expression does not
interfere with the orderly conduct the guidelines for outdoor activi
o f business o f the university or dis ties that use or don’t use amplified
rupt the campus learning environ sound,” M orton said.
T he difference was established to
ment, Howard-Cireene said.
ensure
that the business o f the uni
According to the policy, time
guidelines refer to when indoor versity as well as education are not
disrupted by impromptu events
and outdoor activities can be co n 
that have the potential to become
ducted and whether or not univer
distracting when amplified sound is
sity scheduling protocols must be
utilized, M orton said.
followed.
Tim e also corresponds with the
For instance, the policy states
limitations for space on campus.
that indoor events or activities are
For instance, the policy has out
not assigned fi.xed limits as to time
lined several areas on campus that
o f day or day o f the week, but
are recognized as places where stu
require scheduling with the uni
dents and groups assemble to exer
versity.
cise the right to free expression.
However, outdoor events and
These places, termed “ university
activities are allowable Monday
comm ons,” include but are not
through Sunday from 7 a.m. to
limited to the University Union
midnight
without
scheduling
IMaza, D exter Lawn and Theatre
(though It IS always encouraged by
law n
administration).
Fhough the policy recognizes
In short, this means that students that students and faculty may
.md fu ulty have the right to co n  express themselves freely m these
duct an impromptu speech, event, areas without necessarily having to
or activity (like a faculty dunk-tank schedule use o f the space in
on Dexter l awn) without mtorm- advance, it is possible for groups in
mg or schedulnig the event with or outside o f campus to schedule
one o f the university's events ,m event in the university com 
s(. hcdulmg offices.
mons.
1 he reviseil policy, however, lim 
For the sake o f fairness and lack
its the time m whic h eseiits co n - of bias, anyone is permitted to
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schedule an event in the U U , yet if
another group wishes to use the
same university com m on as anoth
er group, priority is given to the
reserved group, Howard-Cireene
said.
As for the guidelines that discuss
the manner o f freedom o f expres
sion, the policy delves into several
specific types, including commercial
and non-commercial, among others
that fall into the realm o f free expres
sion.
With the policy revisions com 
plete, the administration is now in
the process o f working with ASl to
improve the ways in which students
arc informed o f their rights to free
expression on campus.
One o f the ways this has been
improved is with the addition o f the
U U Epicenter as a place to schedule
events and activities as well as a
resource to learn about freedom o f
expression on campus (as opposed to
solely the University Scheduling
Office).
In addition, Morton said that there
are plans this fall to make a hand
book o f student rights (an abridged
version, most likely) that would be
distributed in the dormitories or
made .ivailable thnnigh ASl.
For more information about the
updated freedom o f expression poli
cy. visit the campus administrative
policy
Web
-'f
policy.calpoly.edu/cap loo/capl 4<>.
htm.
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Holocaust historian shares batde against racism, violence
Daniel Seguin
MUSTAN(i DAIIY

Teacher and award recip
ient. Historian and docu
mentarían.
Journalist,
activist and humanist. All o f
these words have been used
to describe Lani Silver.
However, there is one word
that can be used as a modi,
fier or just stand on its own
that ert'ectively completes the picture.
1)edicated.
Lani Sliver has seen and done many
amazing things in her lifetime. On
Tuesday night. Silver related some o f
those e.xperiences to a standingroom-only crowd in building ,S2.
Silver weaved a blend o f rhetoric,
anecdote and e.xperience into a
coherent tapestry that mirrored the
lives o f all who have a story to tell.
Silver spoke about topics that
included her work with obtaining
or.ll accounts from the Holocaust,
genocide accounts worldwide, social
injustices involving ethnicity and class
and racism across the globe.
Silver said her life was forever
changed during a trip she took with
her family to South Africa.
She e.xplained that she thought o f
herself asjust any other teenager.They
had taken a brief tour in a neighbor
hood o f South Africa that had around
10 homes on the block, one o f which
belonged to Winnie Mandela, Nelson
Mandela’s wife.
“We entered in one gate and drove

M E E D S
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down the street past the
houses, “ Silver said. “They
showed me the Mandela
house and I thought ‘Well,
this isn’t so bad’ and then we
drove out the other gate.”
Later, Silver said they
returned to the place where
her family was staying and
she was given a dose o f true
ilver
reality. She said that they
took her on that drive and
showed her everything real.
“Their (grown) children came to
me and told me they were going to
show me the other side, the whole
side, o f that city,” Silver said.
They took her out and Silver said
she W.1S stunned at what she wit
nessed.
“1 saw corrugated steel mofs and
naked children in the streets,” Silver
said. “There was trash and dirt roads
and other things things that opened
my eyes.”
After returning to her parents.
Silver said she shared with them her
decision to make that instant change
in her actions and thoughts.
“Both my mom and dad were
there,” Silver said. “1 turned to them
and said what 1 had to s.iy;Today 1 was
a conservative, tonight 1 am a liberal.”
Silver’s life had taken a dramatic
turn — and she went willingly along
for the ride.
Between 1972 and 19H6, while at
San Francisco State University, Silver
became the co-founder o f the

“U M D E R

Department for Women’s Studies. In
addition to becoming the department
co-founder, she also taught courses
that focused on violence against
women.
Silver was responsible for founding
the Bay Area Holocaust Oral History'
Project, which came into existence in
1981. She served .is the E.xecutive
Director o f the Holocaust Project
from 1981 until 1997.
Silver gathered and recorded the
oral accounts o f f lolocaust survivors,
second generation survivors and wit
nesses throughout the entire Bay
Area. She gathered more than 1,700
accounts from 1,400 individuals asso
ciated with Flolocaust devastation.
Silver has also been responsible for
bringing public awareness to the
deeds o f a true World Wiir 11 hero,
Cdiiune Sugihara.
Sugihara was responsible, with the
help o f his wife, Yukiko, for helping
several thousand Jews escape Europe
during the war. Due to his unselfish
acts o f compassion, Sugihara was
given the affectionate nickname o f
the “Japanese Schindler.”
Silver was approached by director
Steven Spielberg around 1994 to
teach interviewers the most effective
way o f conducting interv'iews with
Holocaust subjects for his project,The
Shoah Foundation forVisu.il History.
In conjunction with Silver’s assis
tance, The Shoah Foundation man
aged to conduct interviews, both
audio as well as visual, with 54,(KKI-

D IS X J M
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plus Holocaust survivors.
Silver said that she has been able to
track her life .iccording to various
divided segments: The first part was
co-founding the Women’s Studies
Department in San Francisco and
teaching against violence o f women.
The second part was the Holocaust
project. And the third is the “non
ending battle over racism.”
C'al Poly Professor Daniel Krieger
and Director o f the Newman CT’iiter,
Father John Ulrich, were responsible
for bringing Sliver to speak at C'al
Poly.
Silver possesses two masters degrees
in Political Science, the first from the
University o f San Francisco and the
second from the University o f
(Ticago.
She has also won numerous awards.
In 2003, Silver became one o f five
“Woman o f the Year” award recipients
from KQED radio in San Francisco.
“I didn’t believe it,” Silver said.
“They called me up and I thought
they were going to tell me that I lost.”
Upon receiving the award. Silver
said that she was put into a humbled
state o f emotion.
“Activism is hard work and it felt
wonderffil to be appreciated,” she said.
“It was the most beautiful award in
the world.”
In 2(M)4, Silver was presented with
the coveted “Ally Civil Rights
Achievement Award” from the
O u te r for Healing Racism m
Houston.

#C

Silver continues to remain active
in the fight against racism. Fier most
current
undertaking
revolves
around the brutal 1998 murder o f
James Byrd, Jr in Jasper, Texas.
Aptly titled The James Byrd Jr.
Racism Oral History Project, Silver
springboards the dilemma o f global
racism issues, and seeks to find a
solution to this never ending prob
lem.
Silver works tirelessly to solve
worldwide problems, while simulta
neously attempting to bring knowl
edge and awareness at grassroots lev
els.
Peter Bjorklund, an agriculture
senior, said that Silver’s lecture real
ly had an impact on him. He said
that he has experienced the dilem
ma o f racism firsthand — not
towards him, but rather he was the
one dispensing the negative senti
ments.
“ I was talking to my mom and
she pointed out that 1 was making a
racist comment,” Bjorklung said. “ I
didn’t even re.illy realize that I was
doing it at the time.”
Bjorklund said that people can
easily change the negative ways they
think and act. He said the key to
change comes first from realization.
“It’s hard at first to make that
change,” Bjorklund said. “ First you
say that thing that’s wroijg, you say it
and you know you have to change
it, and you do change it .. .Changing
the wrong is the key.”
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B riefs
State

National

O A K LA N D (A P) — The
University o f C'alifornia has
reached a settlement on wage
increases for some o f its lowestpaid workers.
The agreement announced
Tuesday affects about 14,300 ser
vice and patient care employees
earning less than $40,000 and will
cost the university about $8.9
million.
The agreement was reached
with the American Federation o f
State, County and Municipal
Employees. It includes $4.3 mil
lion in raises for nearly 3,000 UC'
custodians, with custodians at the
Berkeley, Santi Cruz and Santa
Barbara campuses receiving a
$1.25 an hour increase retroactive
to April 1 and another 50 cents an
hour starting in October.
•••

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Flinching in the face o f a veto
threat. Democratic congression
al leaders neared agreem ent
with the Bush administration
Tuesday on legislation to pay
for the Iraq war without a troop
withdrawal timeline.
Several officials said the
emerging compromise would
cost about $120 billion, includ
ing as much as $8 billion for
Dem ocratic domestic priorities
— originally resisted by the
W hite House — such as disaster
relief for H urricane Katrina
victims and farmers hurt by
drought.
• • •

B E V E R L Y H IL L S (A P) —
Its been nearly seven years since
A1 Ciore lost the presidency, and
now the former vice president is
set to promote his new book lam
basting the Bush administration.
(iore was to launch his nation
al book tour with an event
Tuesday night at the Wilshire
Theatre in Beverly Hills. Ciore
was scheduled to share the stage
with actor-satirist Harry Shearer
before signing copies o f “The
Assault on Ikeason.”

C H IC A G O (A P ) — Oprah
Winfrey says she was “stunned”
to learn her father plans to
write a book about her.
W infrey told New York’s
Daily News that she laughed
when one o f her assistants told
her the newspaper was calling
to ask about a book Vernon
Winfrey was writing. She says
she called him and it turned out
the report was true.
Winfrey says the worst part
o f his writing plans was him
saying he meant to tell her he’d
been working on it.
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Cali£ stem cell research
International program clears final legal
lurcdle

T R I P O L I , L eb an o n (A P )
— People flooded out o f a
besieged Palestinian refugee
camp Tuesday night, waving
white flags and telling o f bodies
lying in the streets and inside
wrecked houses after three days
o f fighting between Lebanese
troops and Islamic militants.
Earlier in the day, a relief con
voy came under fire when a
cease-fire abruptly shattered as
U.N. workers tried to deliver
food and water to residents. A
U.N. official said some who
approached the convoy seeking
supplies were wounded or
killed, but he did not have exact
figures.
• • •

L O N D O N (A P ) — Britain
made a bold extradition request
Tuesday for a form er K G B
bodyguard in the poisoning
death o f an ex-Soviet spy turned
Kremlin critic. Russia immedi
ately refused the request, creat
ing a standoff with Europe’s
leading energy supplier and
threatening to plunge relations
to a post-Cold War low.
British prosecutors say they
have enough evidence to charge
Andrei Lugovoi with the mur
der o f form er K G B agent
Alexander Litvinenko.
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said Robert Klein, chairperson o f
the C IR M citizen’s oversight board
and author o f Prop. 71, in a state
DAVIS — California’s embryonic
ment.
stem cell research program cleared
O ther elected officials said they
what appeared to be its final legal
were pleased with the result o f the
hurdle May 16 after the state’s
litigation and criticized the plaintiffs
Supreme Court upheld a lower
for keeping the voter-approved
court’s ruling that would allow the
proposition from moving forward.
distribution o f $3 billion in voter“After losing at the polls, the
approved funding.
opponents tried to thwart the peo
T he California Institute for
ple’s will in the courts,” state treasur
Regenerative Medicine, the state’s
er Bill Lockyer said in a statement.
stem cell research body that was
“ Fortunately, they have failed. Now
established with the passage o f Prop.
that the legal battle is over, we can at
71 in 2004, had been prohibited
long last move forward to solidify
from allocating the money because
California’s place in the vanguard o f
o f a legal challenge filed by abortion
this crucial scientific and public
opponents and taxpayer advocacy
health movement.”
groups who questioned the consti
Dana C^ody, who represents the
tutionality o f the program.
anti-abortion plaintiff group Legal
But after two and a half years o f
Life Defense Foundation, called the
legal action, state leaders hailed last
court’s move “the end o f the road
week’s court action as a victory for
for her clients,” and questioned
the state’s stem cell program and for
whether the justices made the cor
patients seeking possible cures from
rect decision by refusing to hear the
the research.
plaintiffs’ challenge.
“The voters’ mandate will be ful
“There has to be accountability
filled and the promise o f stem cell
to the taxpayers,” she said.“ lf anyone
research will be lifted to new heights
has the money to put a proposition
with California’s billions in funding
on the ballot, it’s almost like any
focused on helping millions o f chil
thing goes, and for the taxpayers,
dren, husbands and wives, grandpar
that’s pretty scary.”
ents and friends in their struggle
see Research, page 5
against chronic disease and injury,”

Timothy Jue
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Im m igration bill survives attem pt to
scrap tem poraiy w orker program
Julie Hirschfeld Davis
ASSOC'.IATEI) PRESS

W A SH IN G TO N — T he Senate
turned back an early attack on the
broad
immigration
overhaul
Tuesday, keeping alive a temporary
worker provision that could bring
in as many as 6()0,000 foreign
laborers each year.
Senators voted 64-31 to reject a
proposal offered by Sen. Byron
Dorgan, D -N .D ., and supported by
some labor unions to delete the
program, which is one o f the mea
sure s key elements.
T he vote was the first big test for
the improbable coalition that wrote
the measure and is struggling to
keep the fragile deal from unravel
ing under pressure from across the
political spectrum.
T he bill still faces myriad assaults,
including
further
D em ocratic
attempts to limit or alter the tem
porary worker program, which
would bring in foreign employees
on two-year visas.
The bill would also toughen bor
der security, give quick legal status
to the estimated 12 million immi
grants in the country unlawfully

and create a new workplace verifi
cation system to bar undocumented
workers from getting jobs.
It would create a point system for
future immigration applicants that
would place less emphasis on fami
ly connections and more on educa
tion and skills.
Republicans were considering
efforts to strengthen the bill’s secu
rity measures and make it more dif
ficult for illegal immigrants to get
on the path to citizenship.
Democrats were eyeing changes
that would ensure more visas would
be available for family members o f
permanent residents or U.S. citi
zens.
Conservatives, liberals and cen
trists who worked out the W hite
House-backed deal are struggling to
keep the bill intact while giving
Democrats and Republicans who
harbor grave concerns about it
opportunities to make revisions.
Coalition members meet each
day to decide which proposed
changes are deal-breakers to what
they call their “grand bargain.”
Dorgan’s was considered one such
poison pill.

The temporary worker plan has
come under attack from several
fronts. It would allow most o f the
workers — largely unskilled, nonagricultural workers in areas such as
construction,
landscaping
and
meatpacking — to stay for up to
three two-year stints, provided they
left the United States for a year
between each stay.
Many labor unions say that
would depress wages and create a
class o f workers with no jo b rights.
Business groups call the leave-andreturn
element
unworkable.
Hispanic advocacy organizations
and religious groups say it unfairly
denies workers the chance to stay in
the U.S. and ultimately gain citizen
ship.
“ It is just a fiction that these are
jobs Americans aren’t willing to
do,” Dorgan said. “T he main reason
that big corporations want a guest
worker program is that it will drive
down U.S. wages.”
Dorgan’s was just one o f a host o f
modifications senators are seeking
to the broad immigration plan, a
measure that evokes strong emo
tions among the public.
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B ush declassifies
intelligence docum ents
Deb Reichm ann
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A SH IN G TO N — President
Bush, trying to defend his war strat
egy, declassified intelligence Tuesday
asserting that Osama bin Laden
ordered a top lieutenant in early
2005 to form a terrorist cell that
would conduct attacks outside Iraq
— and that the United States should
be the top target.
The information mirrored a clas
sified bulletin from the Homeland
Security Department in March
2005, reporting that bin Laden had
enlisted Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, his
senior operative in Iraq, to plan
potential strikes in the U.S. The
warning was described at the time as
credible but not specific and did not
prompt the administration to raise
its national terror alert level.
The declassification o f the intelli
gence came a day before Bush was
scheduled to speak about terrorism
at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy.
Bush, who is battling Democrats
in Congress over spending for the
unpopular war in Iraq, will argue

that the terrorist threat to America is
real, said Frances Fragos Townsend,
the White House homeland securi
ty adviser. She said Bush would talk
about why Iraq is an important bat
tleground in fighting terrorism
abroad to prevent attacks on U.S.
soil and highlight previously report
ed successes in foiling terrorist
attacks.
The Bush White House has inter
mittently declassified and made pub
lic sensitive intelligence information
to help rebut critics or defend pro
grams or actions against possibly
adverse decisions in the Congress or
the courts. O n a few occasions, the
declassified materials were intended
as proof that terrorists see Iraq as a
critical staging ground for global
operations.
Democrats and other critics have
accused Bush o f selectively declassi
fying intelligence, including portions
o f a sensitive National Intelligence
Estimate on Iraq, to justify the U.S.led invasion on the ground that
Saddam Hussein’s regime possessed
weapons o f mass destruction. That
assertion proved false.

Birth-control pill that eliminates wom ens periods wins FD A approval
Andrew Bridges
ASStX:iATEn PRESS

W A SH IN G T O N — T he first
birth-control pill meant to put a stop
to women’s monthly periods indefi
nitely won federal appixwal Tuesday.
Called Lybrel, it’s the first such pill
to
receive
Food
and
Drug
Administration approval for contin
uous use. When taken daily, the pill
can halt women’s menstrual periods
indefinitely and prevent pregnancies.
Lybrel is the latest approved oral
contraceptive to depart from the 21days-on, seven-days-ofT regimen that
had been standard since birth-con
trol pill sales began in the 1960s.The
pill, manufactured by Wyeth, is the
first designed to put off periods alto
gether when taken without break.
The pill isn’t for everyone, an
FDA official said. About half the
women enrolled in studies o f Lybrel
dropped out, said Dr. Daniel
Shames, a deputy director in the
FDA’s drugs office. Many did so

Research

because o f the irregular and
unscheduled bleeding and spotting
that can replace scheduled menstru
ation.
“If you think you don’t want to
go down this road, this is not for
you,” Shames told reporters.
Wyeth plans to start Lybrel sales in
July. The Madison, N.J., company
said it hasn’t yet determined a price
for the 28-pill packs. The pill con
tains a low dose o f two hormones
already widely used in birth-contrcil
pills, ethinyl estradiol and levonorgestrel.
A study showed Lybrel was just as
effective in preventing pregnancy as
a traditional pill, Alesse, also made by
Wyeth. However, since Lybrel users
will eliminate their regular periods,
it may be difficult for them to rec
ognize if they have become preg
nant, Shames said.
Most o f the roughly 12 million
American women who take birthcontrol pills do so to prevent preg
nancy. Others rely on hormonal

contraceptives to curb acne or regu
late their monthly periods.
Some nontraditional pills such as
Yaz and Locstrin 24 shorten month
ly periods to three days or less.
Seasonique, an updated version o f
Seasonale, reduces them to four
times a year. With Lybrel, in one test,
59 percent o f the women who took
Lybrel for a year had no bleeding or
spotting during the last month o f
the study. However, because o f
dropouts, that translates into only
about one-third o f all the women
originally enrolled in the study.
Shames said.
“Women who use Lybrel would
not have a scheduled menstrual
period, but will most likely have
unplanned, breakthrough, unsched
uled bleeding or spotting,” Shames
said. T he bleeding can last four to
five days and may persist for a year,
he later added. Women who take
other low-dose pills have reported
similar issues.
Still, a women’s health expert said

Lybrel would be a welcome addition
for the woman who seeks relief from
the headaches, tender breasts, cramps
and nausea that can accompany
monthly periods. W hether Lybrel
relieves those symptoms was not
directly studied.
“Over time she will experience
markedly less bleeding episodes or
no bleeding episodes,” said Dr.
Vanessa Cullins, vice president for
medical
affairs
at
IManned
Parenthood Federation o f America
Inc.“That is very beneficial for some
w’omen — and is wanted by some
women.”
University o f New Hampshire
sociologist jean Elson pointed to
advantages for what she character
ized as a small number o f women
who suffer extraordinarily during
menstruation, but overall she said
the pill left her with mixed feel
ings.
“For women in that situation, I
certainly can understand the bene
fits o f taking these kinds o f medica

tions, but for most women men
struation is a normal life event —
not a medical cond ition,” said
Elson, who researches the sociolo
gy o f gender and medical sociolo
gy. “Why medicate away a normal
life event if we’re not sure o f the
long-term effects?”
In recent years, as the hormone
content o f birth-control pills has
dipped, failure rates have climbed.
T he FDA is considering whether
to establish an acceptable failure
rate for the pills. In January, a panel
o f agency advisers said less-effective birth-control pills should still
m erit federal approval if they
promise other benefits, including
improved safety.
Generally, lower-dose birth-con
trol pills can reduce the risk o f seri
ous and sometimes deadly side
effects, including blood clots and
stroke, associated with their use.
The injectable hormonal contra
ceptive D epo-Provera also can
eliminate monthly periods.

A ttention Cal Poly Clubs:

continued from page 4

Another plaintiff m the suit,
Sacramento, Calif.-based People’s
Advocate, echoed the concern
regarding what they allege is the lack
o f accountability in the stem cell
research program.
“They could get billions o f dollars
o f bond funds and they could man
age the funds all by themselves with
no oversight fixnn the legislator, gov
ernor or controller,” said People’s
Advocate C'hief Executive Officer
Ted C'osta.’Mt’s not the way it should
be. The people should get oversight.”
Still, the litigation has not kept the
state’s research institutions — includ
ing the University o f ('aliforniaDavis — fmm taking initial steps
toward investigating the use o f stem
cells to cure disease and correct
injuries.
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Polywant a aticker? Or maybe murder?
Chabons new thriller 'The Final Solution not just for the birds
ome smart-aleck said
tained as well. T he
that the perfect words
biggest disappointment
Haley
for any great novel are
is that the story does
Stocking
all in the dictionary; the secret
not last longer, and
is
an
English
is just putting them in the right
upon
reaching the
senior with a
order. Pulitzer Prize-winning
conclusion, it requires
m inor in
author Michael Chabon proves
an immediate second
his superior ability to sort out
theatre a n d a reading.
the nouns, adjectives and verbs
Chabon is at his
M ustang
m the national bestseller “The
best
when
he
is
Daily
Final Solution.”
action.
hook reviewer. describing
This mystery novella pays
Many authors alternate
homage to his childhood love
between action and
o f Sir Arthur Conan Doyles
description,
but
Sherlock Holmes stories.
Chabon does a fantas
An infamous detective
tic jo b with flowing
J.' jii.'
*' '
known in the book simply as
prose that doesn’t sep
“the old man” would be quite
arate the two.
happy to live the few remaining
He has a great
years o f his life alone, reading
propensity for depict
o f retirement for one last investiga
and bee-keeping.
He doesn’t
ing how people move or look that
tion. Plenty o f questions arise: who
account for the arrival o f Linus
not only immediately brings an
is Linus Steinman? What is the sig
Steinman, a mute Jewish boy, and
image to the reader’s mind, but sets
nificance o f the strings o f numbers
his
beloved
(ierm an-speaking
each character apart. With so many
the parrot recites? Chabon packs
African gray parrot who have
characters in so few pages, the
the pages with memorable charac
escaped the turmoil o f World War 11
author needs, and applies, eflective
ters and, like any decent mystery,
Ciermany for the English country
methods for difTerentiating each
plenty o f twists and turns.
side.
person.
T he book is short enough for
When a murder involving the
T he most memorable scenes
even the most reluctant reader, but
disappearance o f the boy’s parrot
involve the boy, Linus Steinman.
will keep avid bookworms enter
occurs, the old man is tempted out
Even without the use o f dialogue,
C'habon creates a child who is
deeply disturbed, yet poignantly
sweet and compassionate.
The author characterizes Linus’s
actions so precisely that the myste
rious boy holds his own among the
more prominent characters in the
novella, including the old man.
Cdiabon never lets his audience
hirget the detective’s decrepit age,
with every cracking jo in t and far
sighted squint. His inner m ono
logue is both humorous and acer
bic, and decidedly estaWishes the
old man as a realistic figure.
Each chapter takes place from

S

“The Final Solution”
By Michael Chabon

When a murder involving the
disappearance o f the boy’s par
rot occurs, the old man is
tempted out o f retirement for
one last investigation. Plenty o f
questions arise: W ho is Linus
Steinman? W hat is the signifi
cance o f the strings o f numbers
the parrot recites?

the point-of-view o f a difTerei
character (including the parrot),
device that is, at the least, semi
distracting. Although the reade
gets a peak inside the head o f :
variety o f people, the narrative is
best suited to retaining the old
man’s viewpoint throughout.
Cdiabon, like the old man
with his magnifying glass, takes
in the minute details o f charac
ter and setting. His wording is
precise and clear, but retains a
certain timeless quality.
O f the old man’s mental
process, he writes, “The deli
cate, inexorable lattice of
inferences began to assemble
themselves, like a crystal, in
the old m an’s mind, shivering,
catching the light in glints and sur
mises.”
As the plot unfolds, the readers
mind follows the same path, ulti-

PHon,
mately
arriving at the conclusion that
things aren’t always as they appear,
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Short story a T e s t’ of fnendship
Mustang Daily contest winner full of adventure, human emotion
77ii’ anticipation of breathless
existence crept close. Beneath the
rock ceiling, thick globules o f cold
mud seeped into the porous and
tattered rags o f Darwin. "Hold
on Darwin! Keep your head up!
D on’t let go!" screeched the
echoed voices o f Sam and
Kieran. The two feverishly sang
in unison desperately attempting
to rescue a fellow soldier. All that
could he heard now was the gar
bled pleas o f resistance as tongue
bit cheek and the hand o f a fa ll
en companion began to slip...

wide. This was their only
link to the outside world.
Kelan M urphy is a
The boys dropped down
Cuesta College
i
from the chute and finally
graduate w ith an
set foot upon the slated
Associate o f Arts degree
surface o f the cave. Light
in Liberal Arts. He
from Darwin’s flashlight
plans to transfer to
darted
around
aiming
C al Poly this w inter to
down a long corridor that
study English a n d
extended further than the
emphasize in
light could shine.
creative writing.
As Darwin panned up
with the light along the
cave walls, a sudden sense
o f awe struck all. “ I never
imagined,” gasped
the
echoed voice o f Kieran.
The vaulted ceiling o f
ust pillows erupt
the cave rose up as if they
ed as Kieran shuf
were standing in a grand
fled his worn can- _____
concert hall. Also stunned
vas sneakers down a gravel
by the magnificence o f the
Looking with the glare o f second
path. The trail snaked down into a
thoughts, Kieran also begun to ques cave, Sam whispered, “ I’d swear I
canyon following a river where
tion the tactics. “ 1 dunno, Darwin. was in the Sistine Cdiapel if these
Kieran had spent many summers
How are we even supposed to walls were painted.”
trying to beat the heat o f dry July.
Leading the way, Darwin contin
squeeze through there?” Like frigid
Summer had drawn near to a close
ued
to trek down through the dark
air blasting from a freezer box, the
this year and autumn would soon be
entrance to the c.ive exhaled a chill corridor. Thinking quickly, Kieran
breaking on the horizon.
grabbed a chalk-like stone and
ing draft.
Casting light from a golden sun
“Give me the flashlight and fol began to mark the walls o f the c.ive
suspending low in the river canyon,
low me. I thought you all wanted an to ensure an exit strategy’. Without
Kieran descended further down and
adventure? Well here it is dammit,” the rays o f the flashlight, the cave
he could feel a chill in the shadows.
would have bectnne darker than
mumbled Darwin.
Looking up, he could see that the
Only about the width o f small night itself
sun was about to rest for the day. Oft'
O nce again questioning the quest
drainage pipe, the entry to the cave
in the distance where the trail
was not going to be an easy feat.
opened up he could barely sketch
Darwin went in first having to suck
out two figures blurred against the
in all the dust-ridden air he could
pine dotted canyon barriers.
just so his body would shimmy
Wondering to himself who the
through the opening.
other person ni.iy be, Kieran contin
O ne by one, they funneled down
ued to follow the path into the
into the cave. The cave air soon
clearing. “ Its .ibout time. We’re los
drew dense and moist. Kieran could
ing daylight,” shouted one o f the fig
see that light became a pinprick
ures. As Kieran drew closer, he
above as he looked back to where he
could see the look o f excitement
had descended fniiii. All slid down
and urgency on the face o f his child
into a cave that looked a mile deep
hood friend l).irwin.
with an opening only a few feet
“ Hey, man, I’m sorry. I got a little
hung up at O a n e ’s yard. That old
man makes damn s u r * he gets his
seven bucks an hour outta me.”
Tiir
r
rr/rr
F
r u 'r
Darwin responded with a sigh,
“Well, let’s get a move on.”
Looking over, Kieran saw that
Sam was awaiting acknowledge
\¡i I i
ment. He shouted, “Hey Pits, I did
//
rü
n’t know you weR* coming along!”
Sam R*luctantly responded,“ ! told
you to quit calling me that.”
Most o f his adolescent life in the
small foothill town o f Arrowhead,
Sam had a little perspiration dilem
ma. Thus, he acquired the nickname
“ Pits” on account o f the sweat cir
cles that soaked thRJugh his tight
cotton shirts.
“Well ... whatever then Pits, I
mean Sam: I’m excited, let’s get
going,” chuckled Kieran.
The three turned and looked
b.ack up the trail where they had
come down. Nothing was said and
they continued forward through the
clearing.
The matter o f daylight was no
longer an issue. All knew that this
expedition required an artificial
means o f light and all came pre
pared, although some more than
others. Expressing his knowledge o f
the area, I )arwin led the pack to the
opening o f the cavern.
“Through here?!” scR'cched Sam
with a tooth chattering resistance.
“Yeah, thnnigh heR% what did
T a v e r n ^
you expect?” snapped back Darwin.

D

“The Test”

further down into the
cave, Kieran tried to get a
read on the situation.
“Where exactly are we
going, Darwin?”
“Well Mikey Fritz told
me about this under
ground waterfall that I
have been wanting to
check out,” responded
Darwin. “ He said that it
was just about a half hour
down into the caves.”
Seeming that Darwin
had an aura o f confidence
about him, Kieran and
Sam looked at each other
with a shrug and became
quite enthralled with
what to expect next. The
first corridor quickly
ended with a puzzling
fork.
“Mikey didn’t mention
this,” muttered Darwin.
couirrESY Piicmi
Now debating what pas Main characters from Kelan Murhp/s “The
sage to take next, the boys Test,” Darwin, Kieran and Sam, have their
were perked by the taint friendship but to the test while scaling the Pit.
sound o f rushing water.
“ I think I hear running
The new passageway winded for
water down that way,” said Sam, as quite some time. Cutting back and
he pointed down to the left in the forth, it slithered further down into
fork. Without question, they headed the depths o f the cave. Every now
toward the gurgled sounds o f water and then the boys could see that the
in hope o f reachinn the great falls.
‘
see lest, page 8
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with a smirk plas
go?”
shouted see the crystal like waterfall pouring
tered across his
Kieran. Racing down into the still waters o f the
face.
down the nar lake. Smiling down at Sam, Darwin
continued from page 7
Coiled
down
row sides o f the grabbed his hand and brought him
corridor broke o ff to many other
It didn’t take long before the &st
in
the
dirt
reach
u n d e r g r o u n d to his feet.
tunnels leading to who knows
river,
Darwin
“Let’s go get a rinse off, why
where but they continued on the ing high to the
crusader o f the group took hold o f the
ceiling
o
f
the
and
Kieran don’t we?” said Darwin with a sense
chosen path.
cave
was
a
ragged
attempted
to o f accomplishment.
rope and stepped back with a rimning
Soon they could see a body o f
piece
o
f
rope
catch up with
In a matter o f no time, the boys
water crossing the underground cave
start
As
if
he
were
Tarzan,
Darwin
with
a
nice
sized
Sam as his body were trudging across the oddly shal
trail. The sound o f rushing water
knot
at
the
end.
floated faster and low waters o f the lake. T he floor o f
heard earlier was not exactly a
made the giant leap o f feith over the
It
was
not
clear
faster away from the lake was like walking on cake
waterfall but a raging river cutting
where
the
rope
safety.
Sam tried batter as they struggled to lift one
through their heading.
river making good use o f the rope
was
tied
o
ff
nor
with
all
his foot up after another.
Rolling his eyes and now glaring
where
it
had
swing. Darwin landed safely on the
might to keep
“Ugh! I have never seen mud like
at Darwin, Kieran spoke through his
com
e
from
or
his
head
out
o
f
this
before,” said Kieran with a dis
gritted teeth, “Let me take a wild
other
end
o
f
the
river
and
was
quickly
who
had
hung
it
the water and gusted look on his face.
guess — Mikey didn’t mention this
there,
but
at
this
could barely cry
either, did he, Darwin?”
Eventually, after mucking through
followed by Kieran w ho let out a
out screams for the shallow waters, the boys had
Looking up and down the fero point, no one
cious river, Darwin swallowed his cared.
help.
Soon made it to the infamous waterfall.
bellowing “wah hoo!” as he swung
Pulling down
tongue. “Well ... yeah he didn’t say
enough Sam was Laughing like little kids on a hot
on the rough
across.
anything about a river.”
out
of
their summer day, who had busted a fire
rope
with
all
the
About to give up on the under
sights.
hydrant; they splashed around in the
ground journey, Kieran glanced over strength he could
Still racing to falls for an hour forgetting all that
Kieran
at Sam who was bent over in the muscle,
catch up to him had occurred.
opti
shadows fiddling with something on looked
and with little
“Wow, we’ve been down here for
Darwin made the giant leap o f faith
the ground. “W hat have you there, mistic. “ I actually think that this
breath left in their lungs, the other a long time. I think we should make
over the river making good use o f
may work, Sam!” '
Sam?” questioned Kieran.
boys finally found their opportunity. our way back up,” pleaded Sam,
It didn’t take long before the first the rope swing.
Glancing back around, Sam
T he river eventually spilled out into wanting to go home.
Darwin landed safely on the
motioned for Kieran to come over. crusader o f the group took hold o f
a magnificent lake that appeared
Scratching his chin, Kieran sec
other end o f the river and was
“Since when did a river ever stop us the rope and stepped back with a
untouched for centuries.
Lying onded the motion and lead the
quickly followed by Kieran, who let
from anything, Kieran?” said Sam running start. As if he were Tarzan,
motionless on the shores o f the sub group back across the muddy
out a bellowing “wah hoo!” as he
terranean lake, Sam suddenly gasped waters.
Like the last soldiers
swung across.
remaining from a bludgeoned battle,
Anxiously awaiting his turn, Sam for air.
“Sam! Are you O K ?”
the three trekked in single file
grabbed the rope and begun the
T
he
boys
shouted
running
up
to
through
the lake with Darwin
swing across. “You can do it. Pits!”
screamed the boys on the other end. him hoping that he could still bringing up the rear. It didn’t take
W ith the rope at its most tension, scream out. Without any hesitation long before trouble found them
a loud crack was heard like a tree Sam pointed out past the other end again in an unbelievable fashion.
W hile Sam and Kieran recalled
splitting in the forest. In stunned o f the lake before he could be
the river incident, Darwin was heard
disbelief, Darwin and Kieran helpup.
lessly watched their friend plummet
* think we found your water- in the shadows with a wavering
805541.8282
voice lacking reassurance, “Guys ...
down to the waters with a splash.
coughed up Sam.
956 C Fooimii Blvd.
“I can’t see him! Where did he
Looking out to where he was Guys!”
San Luis Obispo, CA
pointing Darwin and Kieran could
Already down to what appeared
to be his waist in a sinkhole, Darwin
was covered in sticky mud. Sam and
Kieran raced over to grab his hands,
but by the time they reached him,
his body was practically consumed
by mud.
With adrenaline pumping, the
other two boys pulled as much as
they could on Darwin and found
themselves only sinking up to their
knees.
Darw in’s face smothered in
brown batter, he yelled, “D on’t let
go!” It was then as if divine inter
vention took place as Darwin’s body
V.
___
miraculously popped out like a can
nonball from the mud pit and top
3 M W in d o w T k i t ln g *
pled down on top o f the other two.
P O R M O m iN R H ^
Stunned, it seemed like an eterni
ty before any o f the boys spoke.
Darwin wiped the mud from his
Lm Om m V iM n Rd ft
lips,“Congratulations.You
passed!”
IBucWaylM.
“Passed what?” Sam and Kieran
most cars
both chimed immediately with
Topof-tfi»-ltoe 3M wtcKjoimfttm
furled brows.
“This isn’t my first time down
here, nor is it my first time in the
Our («nlfiMl mecharles wfll keep
pit,” replied Darwin with little hesi
your cer't maintenarKe up-to-date.
tation.
Oiveoiiftf I
Left speechless, Sam and Kieran
OShtddm Sorvko
just looked on. Darwin lied there
C ío ca tíy Ownéd &
still with hand to forehead. “W hat’s
Oporatmd
Did you know fhat Mida* can:
%
the big deal guys? I just wanted to
iWtl^ Accftts
• Perform broke torvice
see if you were really my friends.”
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Jim m y Carter ranked worse than Bush
ormer l^resident Jimmy
Carter has gone to new
levels o f disrespect and out
rageous behavior lately. In an inter
view with the Arkansas DemocratGazette, he not only criticized
President Bush’s foreign and
domestic policies, but went so far as
to call the Bush administration “one
o f the worst in history.”
Understandably, the Bush admin
istration is not very popular at the
moment, and according to the most
recent
Fox
News/Opinion
Dynamics Poll, his jo b approval rat
ing sits at around 34 percent.
However, to put this in perspective.
Congress’s approval rating is actual
ly lower and sits at 32 percent.
While these numbers are certainly
low, at the end o f Carter’s presiden
cy, his apprrwal rating actually hit 21
percent, the lowest in polling histo
ry.
Similarly, T he Wall Street
Journal, in an ideological balanced
survey o f presidential scholars taken
in 2(K)5, found Carter ranked 34th
out o f 40 presidents, barely beating
out John Tyler, Millard Fillmore,
Andrew Johnson, Franklin Pierce,
Warren
Harding
and James
Buchanan
(William
Henry
Harrison and James Garfield were
not rated, and Grover Cleveland was
rated only once). In the same sur
vey President Bush was ranked

F

19th.
Traditionally, presidents who
retire from office refrain from
attacking presidents and under
mining the credibility o f the
United States, but not Jimmy
Carter. In 2005, in a speech at
American
University
in
Washington, D.C., he was still sour
over the 2000 election, claiming
that, “the country failed abysmally
in
the
presidential
election
process.” Likewise, he doubted the
election results o f 2(K)4, and when
asked about the recounts in Ohio,
said “I don’t know about that” and
proceeded to call O hio’s secretary
o f state “highly partisan.” While,
Carter may disapprove o f the elec
tion results, questioning the credi
bility o f the results, which he did
without evidence, undermines the
entire democratic process.
Carter was a poor president and
is now simply a bitter man who has
lost touch with reality. While most
presidents happily retire and take up
philanthropic activities. Carter still
thinks he’s too important for that.
Perhaps, his most controversial
move was to write “Palestine: Peace
Not Apartheid.” The book drew
very negative reactions from
Republicans and many in his own
party, particularly from Nancy
Pelosi
and
Howard
Dean.

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter’s

LETTERS
T O T H E E D IT O R

full name, phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.

Bye-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbly, SLO , C A 93407

corrections
T h e Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m usta n g d a ily@ g m a il.co m

notices

m eant to inform ,
create discussion
I would just like to briefly state
a few words on our display on
Dexter Lawn last Wednesday. Our
wall exhibit was not an attempt to
attack any one person or group. All
o f the facts on the wall were fix>m
the Israeli Committee Against
House Demolitions and Jewish
Voice for Peace (their Web sites are
icahd.org and jewishvoiceforpeace.org if you would like to
learn more).
What we wanted from our dis
play was to present fellow students
an issue that is very seldom heard
of: the wall between Palestine and
Israel. A majority o f the people we
spoke to never even knew that it

existed and I myself gained even
more knowledge from my conver
sations with other students.
Our goal was to create discus
sion and we encourage everyone,
no matter your opinion, to
research and educate yourself on
the issue from many different
sources outside the U.S. media
(such as Haaretz newspaper, BBC,
Al-Jazeera, Electronic Intifada, etc.)
O n behalf o f the club, I would like
to thank all o f you who came with
an open mind and took the time
to see our display. I hope it left you
with a thirst for knowledge! Peace!
Stella Atiya
Business senior

Club should worik toward
peace, no t blam e Israel
Students for Justice and Peace
in the Middle East, and their fac
ulty supporters, won another
propaganda event against Israel.
These people are neither for
peace, nor for justice. They only
want justice for Palestinians, and

world. It is wrong to suggest that
the Jewish people would support a
government in Israel or anywhere
else that institutionalizes ethnicallybased oppression, and Democrats
reject that allegation vigorausly.”
What former presidents do after
they leave office has been a concern
since the beginning o f our nation.
For instance, in Federalist Paper No.
72 Alexander Hamilton asked,
“would it promote the peace o f the
community, or the stability o f the
government to have half a dozen
men who had credit enough to be
raised to the seat o f the supreme
magistracy, wandering among the
people like discontented ghosts, and
sighing for a place which they were
destined never more to possess?”
Former President Cleveland
when asked about what to do with
former presidents said, “Take them
out and shoot them.” Another for
mer president, William Howard Taft,
suggested administrating a dose of
chloroform once a president left
office. While I don’t suggest either
o f these options for Carter, I do
suggest that he take a vacation and
at the very least learn to control
himself

Regardless o f one’s view o f the sit
uation between Israel and Palestine,
using the word apartheid to
describe the situation is completely
ridiculous. Israel has always had
Arab citizens and through govern
ment efforts has attempted to edu
cate children concerning humanitarianism and egalitarianism, while
in other Arab countries the opposite
is true. In the words o f Nancy
Pelosi, “The Jewish people know
what it means to be oppressed, dis
criminated against, and even con
demned to death because o f their
Brian Hllcr is a materials engineerith
religion. They have been leaders in
Junior and Mustang Daily political
the fight for human rights in the
columnist.
United States and throughout the

therefore, completely ignore how Both parties must com e
the Palestinian terrorists have
together to reach peace
blown up Israeli citizens in
This year has been a very suc
pizzerias, bakeries, buses, at bar
cessful first year for Students for
mitzvahs and schools. Neither
Justice and Peace in the Middle
are they for peace, as they advo
East. The club feels that it has
cate a one-state solution where
accomplished its goal in spreading
Israel would be replaced by a
awareness about some o f the cur
single Palestine. If they truly
rent issues taking place in the
want peace, they should work for Middle Ea.st, through movie show
peace not blaming Israel for
ings. speakers, culture night and
erecting a fence in 2(K)3 to keep
most recently, the wall display.
out the terrorists who killed
Without awareness there can be
them for decades.
no justice, and without justice,
there can be no peace. The club’s
And where in the Mustang
next step in seeking justice and
Daily article did you mention
peace would be to attempt to dis
how many Israelis have been
cuss the issues with those who
killed by Palestinian terrorists?
hold the counterarguments and
I f these people are for justice,
create common grounds. If both
where is the justice in Arabs
killing and displacing millions o f parties can come to peace in this
university, then maybe one day, we
African Moslems in Darfur?
will
see this happen on a larger
Where is their sense o f peace
scale in the Middle East. Maybe
and justice when thousands o f
one day Arabs and Israelis will live
innocent people are killed by
peacefully together.
their own in Iraq? Grow up!
Marya Mikad
Benjam in G oodm an
A rrhitectural engineerinjgjunior
San Luis Obispo resident

T h e Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship o r advance approval.
T h e Mustang Daily is a free newspa
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Spurs take 2 -0 series lead
Jaim e Aron
ASVH lATEl) HRfcSS

SAN
A N T O N IO
— Tim
I )uncan and Tony Parker are mak
ing the Western CAinference finals
look way too easy.
Duncan had 26 points and 14
rebounds, and Parker lived up to his
pledge o f giving the Utah Jazz “no
hope" by sinking all six o f his firsthalf shots, helping the San Antonio
Spurs build a big halftime lead that
turned into a 105-96 victory in

White
continued from page 12

side, three downs until turning the
ball over and defensive linemen must
play a yard otf the line o f scrimmage.
White, though, looks forward to
the refreshing change o f scenery he
hopes to find with a C'algary team
that went 10-8 in 2006 — including
an 8-1 mark at rabid McMahon
Stadium. The Stampeders have won
five Grey Cups, the most recent in
2(K»1.
“I’m just excited to get a chance
to do one-on-one against (offensive)
tackles instead o f (getting) double
teams all the time,” White said. “ ...
The field’s bigger, so I’ve been run
ning a little more. It’s going to be a
different experience. I’m excited to
get up there and start playing. I’m just
excited to try something new. Out of
high school, I was really excited to
get away from what I had known and
get a little uncomfortable. That’s the
same way with ('anada.”
White did not redshirt at ('al Poly
and will graduate in four years with a
degree in business. I le starteil all 35
games over the last three years for the
Mustangs and was part o f a l()-player
senior class that won more games
(32) than am other m the programs
‘-M-year historv.
‘T. u t siiKc I got here freshmen
year." White said."l didn't redshirt to
inimei.iiateK- feel part of the familv.
Wo were a really cohesive family.
Never did .invbodv get on each

(iame 2 o f the series Tuesday night.
Parker finished with 17 points
and 14 assists, his most ever in a
playotf game. Manu Ginobili added
17 points as the Spurs took a 2-0
lead, moving halfway to reaching
the NIJA finals for the third time in
five years.
They got this close by outlasting
the Phoenix Suns in a tense secondround series many considered the
de facto conference finals, if not the
NBA finals — and, so fw, Utah has
done little to dismiss that theory.

other’s nerves. It’s a really special feel
ing to come in and make this pro
gram better than it was before.”
There is precedent for C.al Poly
players finding success in the (T L .
After starring at Cal Poly from 199498, running back Antonio Warren has
found a home in the league. With the
BC Lions in 2(M)5, Warren led the
CFL in rushing touchdowns (13) and
was fourth in all-purpose yardage
(2,179).
While some players play their
entire careers happily and financially
secure in the CTL, others — includ
ing Warren Moon, jo e Theismann,
Je ff Garcia, Joe Horn and Doug
Flutie — parlay their success into
prominent NFL careers.
That’s where W hite hopes to
eventually join Brown, a seventhround cornerback with the Dallas
Cowboys, and Shotwell, an undrafted
free-agent linebacker with the
Oakland Raiders.
Two ex-Mustangs —
Buck
Buchanan Award winners Jordan
Beck (2004) and Chris Gocong
(2(M»5) — are currently listed as
starters on their respective NFL
teams’Web sites’ early depth charts. A
pair o f third-mund picks. Beck is the
Atlanta Falcons’ middle linebacker
and Gocong the Philadelphia F.agles’
strong side linebacker.
“I knew that (the (T'L) had talked
to me about those guys before.”
White sail!. "They havl been watch
ing me for a couple years. Evervthing
helps. It's just great that we're starting
to be more recognized.”

vC:.'
erayitf^

CHRIS CARLSON ASSCXaATKI) I’RESS

Anaheim Ducks center Rob Niedermayer, right, celebrates after scoring on an assist from center Samuel
Pahlsson in the first period of an NHL Western Conference final Tuesday night at the Honda Center in
Anaheim. The Ducks beat the Detroit Red Wings 4-3 in Game 6 to clinch the series 4-2 and reach their
first Stanley Cup Finals appearance since 2002-03, when they lost the series 4-3 to the New Jersey Devils.

QUACK! QUACK!
Anaheim holds on to reach
the Stanley Cup Finals for
the first time since 2002-03
with a 4-3 home win over
Detroit in Game 6.

continued from page 12

Sch.ifer called it “kind o f a big deal,”
and that it was.
(ial Poly won its first series against
the Titans in 34 years. Over that span,
the Titans have won four Division I
national title's.

Ducks 16-3 in the third period and
got
one
goal
from
Henrik
Zetterberg and two — both on
power plays — from Pavel Datsyuk,
the last with 3:04 remaining.
The Ducks played for the Stanley
(hip in 2003, when New Jersey
defeated them in (iame 7. Giguere
was the M VP o f the playoffs.
He is one o f only four players
remaining from that Anaheim team,
which also has had a change o f own
ers. front-office personnel and
coaches. Niederni.iver. vvlm had a
goal and assist in the clincher against
Detroit; Andy M cDonakl and
Pahlsson are the onlv others still
with the Ducks.

First there w,is Beck. Then there field might not get the same publici
was Gocong. Now there’s Shotwell, ty’ that football or basketball does, but
forming (iai Poly’s triple crown o f think o f Scott as the l.arry Bird or
Buck Buchanan Award winners, given Walter P.iyton o f U.S. distance run
annually to the top defensive player in ning.
the
Football
(Championship
Subdivision (formerly Division I4. Lisa Modglin assaults the
AA).
record books
Unlike
Beck
and
(iocong,
(Cal Poly’s Female Athlete o f the
Shotwell didn’t receive an invitation Year set single-season school records
to the NFL Scouting (Combine and for batting average (.476), hits (81)
went undrafted in April. Shotwell did and runs scored (56). She also set
sign a three-year, free-agent contract school all-time records for hits, runs,
with the Oakland Raiders.
R B I and stolen bases. In other words,
she owns (Cal Poly records in most
5. Phillip Reid breaks Steve m.ijor offensive categories and is flat
Scott’s record
out the best hitter in (Cal Poly’s 12Phillip Reid h.is .tssured himself a year Division I history.
place in (Cal Poly’s storied track and
field tradition with an All-American
3. Softball team wins first Big
cross country season and his shatter West title
ing o f a 28-year-old record held by
Two years o f NC.AA Tournament
current
American
1.5()0-nieter snubs and (Cal Poly softball decided to
record holder Steve Scott. Track and just go out and win the Big West title

for an aummatic berth. The squad
bowed out o f the tournament after
two games in the Provo Regional,
but will be remembered as the first
Mustang team to re.ich the big show.

Ken Peters
ASS(H lA II 1) I'KhSS

ANAHEI M — Jinii>’ ‘Hid the
Anaheim Ducks held off the Detroit
Red Wings to earn a second trip to
the Stanley C'up Finals.
Jean-Sebastien Giguere shut out
I )etroit for the first two periovls as
Anaheim built a 3-0 lead, then with
stood a three-goal outburst by the
Red Wings in the closing period to

7. Darrell Vasquez earns AllAmerican status
It was a dis.ippointing season for
the Mustangs .is a team, but Visv|uez
still carried the (ial Polv banner deep
into the NGAA Ghampionships. He
placed fifth in the 133-pound weight
class.

Frankly

take a 4-3 victory Tuesday night.
Samuel Pahlsson’s goal with 14:06
remaining proved to be the differ
ence for Anaheim, which meets
Ottawa in the Stanley Cmp finals.
R ob Niedermayer, Ciorey Perry
and Ryan Getzlaf also scored against
Detroit goalie Dominik Hasek as the
Ducks downed the Red Wings to
take the Western C'onference finals
4-2.
fh e 1)ucks and Senators, both
looking for their first NHL champi
onship. meet in Game 1 Monday
iiiglit in Anaheim.
Giguere finished with 26 saves.
Haseis had 25.
The Red Wings outshot the

6. Kyle Shotwell makes it three
in a row
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2. Cross C ountry 13th at
NCAAs, wins fourth straight Big
West title
The men’s cross country team is
the school’s top athletics program,
hands down. It h.is won seven o f the
last nine Big West titles and four
straight. Mark (Conover won his fifth
Big West (Coach o f the Year honor.
1. Re-em ergence o f Cal Poly’s
volleyball roots
Head coach Jon Stevenson’s goal
when he arrived in San Luis Obispo
two years ago wasn't simply to create
a dominant vollevball program.
Stevenson wanted to turn (Cal Poly
into a vollevball school where stuslents flocked to .Mott Gym on
Tlnirsd.iv and Saturdav nights.
'Stevenson's go.il was accomplished bv
tlie end o f this season as the Miist.ings
won an N(CAA rournament firstround ni.itch over Michigan in front
tif a standing-room-only audience in
.Mott Gvni. The Vliistangs won the
Big West title and Kviie Atherstone
w.is selected Big West (Co-IM.iyer of
the Year. Vollevball is back, and the
team looks even better for the fall o f
2007. National championship?
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Blazers, Sonics leapfrog Grizzlies, Celtics in shocking NBA drafr lottery
B r ia n M a h o n e y
ASSOCIATKI) I'llESS

SE C A U C U S.
N.J.
—
The
Portland Trail Blazers are no longer
lottery losers — and maybe they

won’t be hapless on the court much
longer, either.
A year after they missed out on
the top pick despite the league’s
worst record, the Trail Blazers beat
the odds and won the NBA draft
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Across

34 Totally smitten

1 Disney pup

36 Timid creature

10 Money in
Pretoria

37 Bush or Kerry,
collegiately

61 It may be set in
Paris

15 Caen’s river
16 Suffix with buck

39 “A Girl Readingpainter

17 Pre-wedding
rituals

40 Classic Omar
Sharif role

20 Speaks ill of

43 Village Voice
award
44 Punny Bennett

56 Hummus holder
57 Soft seat

59 Alone, in a way
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“It’s one o f those things where
you get an unbelievable tingle all
over your body,” Pritchard said. “You
can’t believe it and you are thinking
about how this impacts the organi
zation, the whole town and the
state.”
Kepresented by Kookie o f the
Year Brandon Koy, the Blazers got a
head start on landing next year’s top
newcomer.They will almost certain
ly choose between Oden, the Ohio
State center, or Durant, Texas’ highscoring forward, with their first No.
1 overall pick since they took
Mychal Thompson in 1978.

34

40

legend
9 “Mystic River"
co-star, 2003

56

sr

157

59

10 Not for tender
eyes

PuBto by Bnic* Adam*

11 Like the Negev

29 Place to trade

12 Seasonal song

30 Getting on in life

13 Two caplets,
maybe

39 Education, law,
etc.

49 Writer from
Zanesville

31 Composer
Edouard

41 Morgue ID

50 Make sound

16 Aspiring J.D.'s
exam

35 Quality of a
ghost town

42 Peddle

51 Zaire’s Mobutu
Seko

19 Orchestra
section

36 Ace versus ace
36 Bomb defuser,
maybe

23 Coat anew

45 Limits

53 Go to seed

46 Forget, maybe
47

54 “S o n ___ gunr

_______ Hari 55 Booster

24 Lacking life
25 Tricks
L
E

26 Toothed bar

i

s

27 Alamogordo's
county

E
S

26 Snack with a
cream center

record-breaking goal.
“The events 1 personally need to
work on improving are the hurdles,
continued from page 12
Nunno said. “You can’t get too javelin, long jump and high jump,”
stressed out. You just need to believe Nunno said. “From day one training
in your abilities,” Nunno said. “The for next season, we are going to hit
key is to take it one event at a time. the hurdles hard. My coach thinks 1
For me, 1 have a rule — you get five have a lot o f potential in that area.
minutes after the event is over to vent, Improving these events will give me
3(K) to 4(K) more points next year.
then you let it go and move on.”
Nunno has already worked with Weightlifting will be a huge portion
advisers to plan out his class schedule o f my training getting ready for next
for his architectural engineering load season and with the strength will
in order to allow him more time to come speed.”
Nunno sticks to a rigorous training
train next year and accomplish his
schedule, but his diet is not a big fac
tor when it comes to getting a*ady for
the big events. He can eat whatever
he wants within rea.son. His main
problem is keeping the calories on.
“Next year we are planning on
going to some bigger decathlon meets
9 5 4 2 6 7 1 3 8
with better conditions to give me a
8 1 *6 3 'T T s 7 [9 2
better chance o f performing at my
3 '7 2 9 8 ‘ 1 6 !5 4
peak,” Nunno said.
2 4 9 6 5 f8 3 1 7
Next season will be Nunno’s last
4
competing
for the Mustangs.
6 8 5 7 1 i3
2 9
“1 could not have won the chaj>i1 Ì3 7 4 2 9 5 8 6
pionship if it wasn’t for my teammates
5 2 8 1 7 i6 9 4 3
and coaches,” he said. “Although out
3 5 9 2 8 7 1
there in the events you are technical
7 ^9 1 8 '3 T 2 6 5
ly on your own, it is nice to have the
team support.”
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again, here we come.”
Portland had just a 5.3 percent
chance o f landing the No. 1 pick,
and the potential franchise player
that goes with it. Seattle vaulted into
the No. 2 spot and Atlanta was third.
The teams with the three worst
records all fell out o f those spots, the
first time that has happened under
the current format.
A year after ending up in the
fourth spot despite having the best
chance to win, the Blazers moved up
from sixth to win the most antici
pated lottery in years — and the
most unusual.
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lottery Tuesday night, giving them a
chance to pick Cireg Oden or Kevin
Durant.
“Huge, unbelievably huge,” gen
eral' manager Kevin Pritchard said.
“Franchise making. ... Kip City

For answers, call 1-900-265-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-600-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-AC ROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
AAI - Santa Barbara County
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR I
($ 4 9 ,5 0 4 - $ 5 9 ,1 9 1 ) The Santa
Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s
office is looking for full-time
entry-level accountants. Bring your
resume and any questions to our
on campus “meet and greet"
session April 23 (sign-up
through Mustang Jobs or email
Heather Harkless at
hharkless@co.santabarbara.ca.us)
or submit an application between
April 23 and April 30 at
www.sbcountyjobs.com.
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(8 0 5 ) 48 1 -6 3 9 9

International Paper,
a Fortune 100 Company, is
recruiting a Quality Assurance
Supervisor for its Foodservice
Business Division in Visalia, CA.
The plant manufactures paper
cups & plastic lids for fast food,
coffee, vending, & entertainment
industries. BS in Engr, ME
preferred. Starting sal
$ 4 8 ,0 0 0 ■ $ 5 8 ,0 0 0 . Apply:
www.internationalpaper.com.
EOE (5 5 9 ) 6 5 1 -3 5 3 5

HELP WANTED
L.A. Area Sum m er Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Call for Art!
Seeking artwork for “Faces of
Truth" art gallery highlighting
current issues facing Africa.
Contact (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3

RTd’a Camp Counselors
The City of Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their Sum m er
Kid's Cam p program. This is a
part-time position, 2 0 -4 0 /wk.,
beginning June 18th and running
thru August 17th. $8.21-8.53/hr.
Staff is responsible for child
supervision as well as preparation
and providing age appropriate
activities and excursions. To apply,
contact the City of Morro Bay
at 7 7 2-6 20 7 or visit our Web site:
www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5 / 1 8 / 0 7 .
Entrepreneurs Wanted!
Looking to get into the best in
home-based business? W e’re
seeking hard-working business
minded students. No exp.
necessary. Training provided.
Pay from a $ 1 00 to $ 1 ,0 0 0 -f a
week depending on qualifications.
Contact: (8 0 5 ) 78 7-0 56 7

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

Bartender Trainees Needed

Raise the Respect Meeting

Renovated 3 bath/2 bath Home

Earn $100-$200/shift.
International Bartender School will
be back in Slo one week only.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement.

Educating student about current
injustices and taking action!

1 mile from Cal Poly. Blooming
landscape with paver driveway and
patio. New underground
utilities (water/gas/sewer).
New exterior and interior paint
with American clay plaster. New
carpet and tile throughout.
Travertine counters and slate
bathrooms. Asking 596K
Contact Levi (7 0 6 ) 4 0 2 -0 5 5 5
or levi3344@hotmail.com

1-800«59-4109
www.bartendusa.la

Wednesday, April 25 at 6 p.m.
in Bldg 14 Rm 249!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

SHOUT OUTSl FREE EVERY TH UR S
Submit yours by Tuesday

FUN — SUM M ER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 75 6 -1 1 4 3 or submit
your ad on our website!

FOR SALE
Parabody Hip Sled/Leg Press
Solid construction for exceptional
stability. In great condition. Builds
strong legs. Call 5 4 6 -9 0 1 7 .
Only $200

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKYDIVE TAFT

RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2 0 0 7 -0 8
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 54 4 -3 9 5 2
Summ er Sublease $ 6 80 OBO
1 bdrm /lbath apartment, balcony,
parking, no pets, 10 min walk to
Cal Poly. Enough room for two.
Call Jackie (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3

10 0% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(6 6 1 ) 76 5-5 86 7

1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW
30 ft. from campus on Grand Ave.
Call Jared (8 0 5 ) 2 1 8 -1 7 2 3

Invisible Children Film screenings
and “Displace Me" to L.A.
Find out more at UU 217 or e-mail
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

5 Bdrm house for sale -f 2.5 acres
... includes BARN & Corral & MiniVineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$ 6 7 5 ,0 0 0 (8 0 5 ) 44 1 -6 9 0 8

HOMES FOR SALE

Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(8 0 5 ) 54 6 -1 9 9 0 or e-mail
steve@slohomes.com
Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4 / 1 2 . Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$ 3 4 9 ,9 0 0 . Photos and info at
680Chorro.com .
Keith Byrd, Century 21. 4 5 9 -4 7 2 3

LOST AND FOUND
LOST CAT Siamese Male Kitten
5 months old “Ace" Last seen
on Fredericks St If found call
(5 5 9 ) 3 5 8 -6 2 3 8
Not listed? Check Lost and Found
at Bldg. 70 or Call 75 6-7 46 9
Lost and Found ads are FREE

M ustang D aily

Sports
Poly junior
fulfills goal
o f winning
Big West
decathlon tide

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3dailysports@3mail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI
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Four races, three jumps and three
throwing events over two full days
make up C'al Poly junior James
Nunno’s area o f track and field
expertise — the decathlon.
On May 6,
Nunno
won
the liig West
C o 11 f e r e n c e
decathlon title
with
6,772
points. Nunno
began the final
day in second
place but lev
eled the com
petition when
Janri6s
he earned 804
Nunno
points in the
pole vault by clearing 15 feet, 3
inches.
“That was a big goal o f mine,”
Nunno said. “It feels amazing. My
next big goal is breaking the school’s
record for the decathlon.”
Cal Poly’s current decathlon
record is held by JonTakahashi, who
scored 7,307 points in 2(M)3.
Nunno’s well-rounded athletic
ability started well before his career
^with the Mustangs by playing bas
ketball, football and soccer along
with track and field during high
school.
Despite Nunno’s history in all
types o f athletics, he only began
experimenting with several o f the
decathlete events in the last few
years. On Nunno’s very first day
attempting the pole vault as a firshnian at Cuesta College, he cleared 11
feet.
Nunno and other Cal Poly
decathletes balance individual events
with the track and field team along
with the decathlons. The decathletes
choose around three decathlons that
they will participate in for the sea.son
and then compete with the track
and field team on the rest o f their
available weekends.
At the Ilig Wc*st C'hampionships
fix)in May 11 to 12, Nunno ran in a
40() rehiy and tied for fourth in the
vault.
“The hardest part about all my
training is balancing it with my
school work,” he saiil. “My coach
.ilw.iys s.iys that 1 picked the hardest
major, architectural engineering, and
the most time-consuming event.”
To stay in shape for the 10 com
petitive events, Nunno works out
everv’ day, with each practice dedi
cated to working on two or three
separate events in the areas o f run
ning, throwing and jumping.
The decathlon is a two-day event
with five events on each day. The
athletes have exactly 30 minutes
after the last person finishes an event
before they begin competing in the
next. In that time, Nunno warms up
and practices his technique for his
next challenge.
“Up until the actu.il competition,
it IS all just mental preparation,”
see Nunno, page 1 1
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Playing nose tackle as a senior, Cal Poly’s Chris White, far left, closes in on South Dakota State senior
quarterback Andy Kardoes for one of five hurries during the Mustangs’ 29-28 Homecoming loss to
Great West Football Conference foe South Dakota State on Oct. 21, 2006, at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.

After sending two seniors to
NFL minicamps for the first
time since four went in
2002, Cal Poly has a player
signed to the CFL straight
out of college for only the
fifth time since 1954.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANC; DAILY

ost in the hype o f all great
3-4 defenses is perhaps their
most necessary ingredient
— a nose tackle.
But don’t think for a second that
coaches around the country didn’t
notice just that player at Cal Poly.
Despite playing most o f last season in
the shadows o f current NFL rookies
Cxiurtney Brown and Kyle Shotwell,
Chris White was the only Mustang
to be selected to the American
Football
Cxsaches
Association
Division I-AA All-America Team.
And now White, who will move
from the nose to defensive end at the
next level, will jt>in Brown and
Shotwell in the professional ranks.

L

White signed with the CFL’s Calgary scheme, which blends from a 3-4 to
Stampeders on May 15. His contract a 5-2 during the course o f a game.
has one year guaranteed, after which The Bakersfield native had 30 tackles
he can opt out to sign with an NFL (10.5 for los.s), five sacks and nine
team before the 2(K)8 regular season quarterback hurries despite constant
or come back for another guaranteed double teams in 2(K)6. With 21.5
year with the Stampeders.
sacks in his four-year
“Right after the (NFL)
career. White ranks third
draft we were kind o f wait
on the team’s sack list since
ing on some teams and it
moving to the Football
didn’t come through,”
Championship Subdivision
White said Thursday in a
(1-AA) level in 1994.
phone interview fnim San
Because he signed rela
Francisco, where he was
tively late in the post-draft
waiting to receive his pas.sprocess. White missed a
port Friday. “Coach (Rich)
minicamp, but expects to
Ellerson made a few calls
arrive in Calgary by
for me and hooked (me)
Tuesday to prepare for
Chris
up with the GM o f the
training camp, which the
White
Calgary Stampeders and
Stampeders open June 1 at
the B(" Lions.”
the University o f C'algary.
The 6-fbot-3, 272-pound White
In addition to moving north o f
said he chose Calgary because it the border. White will experience
wanted to play him at end whereas changes on the gridiron. The eightBritish Columbia wanted to play team CFL, which has existed since
him at tackle.
1958, implements rules different
“My frame is too small as an inside from the NFL in several areas.
guy,” White s;iid.
Games in the CTL are pkayed tin a
White was never too small in C'al 110-yard field, with 12 players per
Poly’s vaunted double-eagle flex
see W hite, page 10

Poly ranked 10th in 1st PCS poll o f 2 0 0 7
The Mustangs finished 16th
in The Sports Network’s
Football Championship
.Subdivision poll last season.
M USIANi. DAIIY SIAFF lU I'OKI

The first m.ijor preseason poll for
the
Football
Cihampionship
Subdivision (formerly Division IAA) hit the Internet on Moiukiy
with C£il Poly in the top 10.
The Mustangs are ranked 10th in
the AnyGivenSaturday.com Poll,
annually the first preseason ptill since
its inception in 2(M)4. The Sports

Network runs the nmst widely r ’cognized F ('S media poll during the
regular se.ison,.iIthough the AGS Poll
factors into I-AA.org’s Gridiron
Power Index, which simulates the
NC'AA’s secret Ratings Percentige
Index formula used to determine
which teams are worthy o f the 16team postseason. The AGS Poll is
voted upon weekly during the season
by a 11,5-person committee o f FCiS
afficionados.
C'.oming off a 7-4 se.ason, C',.al Poly
did not receive any first-place votes.
Two other Cireat West Football
Cionference schools are in the top 25
— No. 3 North I )akota State and

No. 22 South Dakota State —
although neither garnered first-place
votes. UC' Davis was just short o f
being ranked, gathering 59 votes for
what amounts to a 27th-place finish
in the poll.
Two-time defending F ('S cham
pion Appalachian State is first with
97 first-place votes, followed by No.
2 Montana (16), No. 3 North Dakota
State, No. 4 Youngstown State, No. 5
Mass.ichusetts (1), No. 6 Northern
Iowa (1), No. 7 New Flampshire, No.
8 James Madison, No. 9 Furman and
No. 10 Call Poly.
The Mustangs open the season
Sept. 1 at Texas State.

While most o f the campus was
out enjoying a sunny Saturday, a
group o f charitable students took to
Dexter Lawn for the Relay for Life.
During the day, a competition
sprung up to decide who the true
“Guitar Hero” was.
In a dazzling display o f finger
coordination and rock and roll
genius, my roommate, Dustin
Tidyman-Jones, came out the victor.
Was his display epic enough to
land a spot on Cial Poly’s Top 10
Sports Moments o f the Year? Not
even close, but his performance does
provide a transition into this year’s
top moments in C3al Poly athletics.
Whittling C"al Poly’s 2006-07
achievements down to a top-10 list
was a grueling process.
Among those considered but not
picked were C'al Poly’s resurgent
men’s tennis and men’s soccer
squads, each o f which posted signifi
cant improvements in the 2(X)6-07
year. Also, the women’s tennis team’s
spirited run to the Big West
C2onference title match despite play
ing without injured senior star C?arol
Erickson was considerable.
Here they are. Cal Poly’s top 10
intercollegiate athletics moments o f
the year from this writer’s perspec
tive:

10. Courtney Brown drafted
by the Dallas Cowboys
It’s not every year a Division I-AA
school has a player selected in the
NFL Draft, or is it? Brown became
the third C'al Poly player taken in the
draft in as many years, following
third-round
selections
Cdiris
Gocong (2006) and Jordan Beck
(2(M»5). M.iybe I’m being slightly
greedy by placing Brown at No. 10
because he was only taken in the
seventh round, but it was just that
kind o f year for C^il Poly athletics.
9. M en’s basketball one gam e
away from dancing
I he men's basketball team has
made a quick transition from cellardweller two years ago (a team that
went 5-22) to a Big West threat this
year (19-11, 9-5 Big West). One o f
the biggest accomplishments o f the
year was defeating C'.entral C'oast
rival UC' Santa Barbara 71-61 on
Jan. 20, only the second win at the
Thunderdome since 1959.
8. Cal Poly baseball beats Cal
State Fullerton
C!al Poly center fielder Logan
sec Frankly, page 10

